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140 years of Paparoa's A&P Show - 6-7 February
Summer is here and planning is well underway for the North Kaipara Agricultural Association's
140th Paparoa Show – a great family day out with something for everyone!
In addition to the equestrian events, show cattle, goats and other animals, there will be calf
and steer riding, team roping, wood chopping, alpacas, with lots of stalls and trade sites.
The extensive indoor section includes cooking and preserves, sewing, knitting, crafts, art,
photography, flowers (including an awesome display of dahlias), fruit and vegetables, a big
children’s section and home brew. Food stalls will be on site, and lunch is also available in
the hall. The side shows are always popular.
Equestrian section This section has been expanded
with events on Sunday (not Friday).
Team Roping Northern District Team Roping always
put on a wonderful event – roping, bull riding and
rawhide racing.
Cattle and Dairy Goat section Check out the
schedules on our website paparoashow.org.nz
Indoor section As well as the categories mentioned
above, there's a $250 Prize (sponsored by Zephyr
Oyster Farms Ltd) for an artwork in any medium
depicting ‘An Iconic Kaipara Event’. Get an indoor schedule and plan your entries which
will need to be on the bench by 11.45am on Friday 5 Feb. Schedules are available online
at paparoashow.org.nz, at Paparoa Drapery, Ruawai 4 Square and in Maungaturoto - at
Fergus Appliances 100% and Noel Radd Ford. For more info or if you wish to assist in the
indoor section please contact the indoor supervisor Stella Clyde, stellaclyde@gmail.co.nz
Sponsorship We are always looking for sponsors for our events and for the indoor section.
If you feel you can help in this, or in any other way, please email one of the addresses below.
Volunteers The Show needs volunteers to help between now and on Show day. Can you
help? It’s a great opportunity to meet people and contribute to this valuable community activity as well as preserving a tradition.
The ‘Red Arrows’, a popular Northland jazz band, will be performing throughout the day.

Gates open at 9 am. Entry $10 adults, $5 per child for the first two children, all under 5-year-olds free
EFTPOS is available and there's lots of free parking
Free Gate Entry if you're an NKAA member, or if you hold a District Show Pass. To discuss how you may be able to get involved
please contact the President Gerard Sullivan - president@paparoashow.org.nz, Secretary Ann Butler - secretary@paparoashow.
org.nz, Indoor Supervisor Stella Clyde - stellaclyde@gmail.co.nz, or info@paparoashow.org.nz

Christmas on The Green
A fun and successful Christmas on the Green was held on
December 18th. Mainly fine weather mixed with rain showers
didn't dampen enthusiasm for the activities.
The wheelbarrow obstacle race caused much laughter and
screams with people being wheeled at fast pace up and along
narrow ramps, in and out of tyres and up a seesaw plank.
Gumboot throwing, golf putting, horseshoe throwing and a
treasure hunt ended with queues at the sausage sizzle which was
provided free. PPI's Betty & Graham manned
the barbeques with church
youth group members who
also gave out drinks.
The afternoon was rounded
off with Christmas carols
sung by the community
choir under the leadership of
Liz Metcalf & Aileen Hames.
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Paparoa
Village Café
Now also open for
dinners - great menu
delicious
homemade food
good prices
wonderful comments
Dinners Mon, Wed-Friday
from 5-8pm

Ph 09 431 6069
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Status quo
for litter bins
Kaipara District Council has
decided the litter bins at
Paparoa village will remain
without change. The decision
follows consideration of a
petition from residents which
asked for large wheelie bins to
be reinstated, stating concerns
about rubbish and vermin.
The Council had replaced the
bins in favour of smaller 60-litre
bins (as in Maungaturoto),
leaving one large wheelie bin
in place at the public toilets.
Another large bin was removed
from the garage forecourt but
not replaced as, although

publicly funded, it was on
private property. The bins are
now emptied three times per
week instead of only once.
Council roading manager
Henri van Zyl said that since
the changeover, there has
been no overflow or rodent
issues. “The new litter bins
along State Highway 12 are
cleaner and have a nicer street
appeal. They also align with
the standard adopted in the
other Kaipara townships.”
For further info contact Helen
Slater, KDC Communications
Manager, 09 439 3123.

Restricted fire season

A restricted fire season is in place within Kaipara and
Whangarei Districts until further notice. This means
that you cannot light any fire in the open without a permit.
Permits will only be issued barbeques, compliant incinerwhere the lighting of the fire ators, and cooking fires (umu,
cannot be delayed until fire hangi, spits). All are subject to
danger reduces and no other the following conditions:
alternative method of disposal
 They are supervised by a
is available (e.g. mulching
responsible adult at all times.
or landfill). Exceptions are:
 There is a pressurised
commercially
constructed
supply of water at hand.
 The fire is extinguished as
soon as the task is complete.
 There is at least 10 metres
of clear area around the fire.
T
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can request any fire be
extinguished if a danger.
All persons responsible for
fires may be held liable for all
costs associated with control
of that fire. Holding a permit
for a fire does not remove this
liability.
For permits apply online at
havingafire.org.nz, or ph Forest
Protection Services 430 7707.

1/2 PRICE BEDS
SECONDS-SAMPLES
SLAT BEDS
PILLOWS
TOPPERS
ADJUSTABLE BEDS
BEDROOM FURNITURE

STOP BY AT ELLE CEE’S AWARD
WINNING CAFÉ– WHEN YOU COME.
(09) 439 2243
18 Freyberg Road, Ruawai

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
We wish a Happy New Year
and wonderful summer
holidays to all our readers
Nga mihi o te Tau Hou kia a
koutou katoa. Nga mihi o
te Raumati me nga hararei
Zhu dajia xin nian kuai le
(Mandarin)
Gelukkig Nieuwjaar (Dutch)
Ein Frohes Neues Jahr
(German)
Haip Niu ia
(Solomon & Pacific Islands
Ha ta’u fo’ou monuia
(Tongan)
Masaya bagong taon
(Filipino)
Bonne annee (French)
Feliz ano Nuevo (Spanish)
L’shana Tevah Tikatavu
(Jewish)
Gott nytt ar (Swedish)

OHS notice!

The 50 years reunion of
Otamatea High (and Mgto
District High) planned for
the weekend of 15-16
April is in danger of NOT
proceeding due to lack of
paid registrations to date.
Contact OHS and/or
register online asap if you
are interested. Spread
the word around your
family & ex-classmates
and teachers now!
PP

FARMWORK SERVICES
For all types of fencing, stockyards,
handyman work, tree felling, tractor work etc.
FIR
DE EWO
LIV OD phone
ER
Mike 09 431 6509
ED

027 203 2694

email
farmwork.services@gmail.com

12 tonne digger now available
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International speaker inspires
Recently six members of Progressive Paparoa travelled
to Dargaville to hear international motivational speaker
Peter Kenyon address a public meeting organised by the
Dargaville Promotions Group.
Peter has worked with community. Some of his take
thousands of communities home messages that inspired
worldwide
and
is
an the PPI group on the night
entertaining
and
highly were:
regarded speaker. He spoke of
-	that everyone has a
many communities which have
contribution to make
pulled themselves out of the
however small
doldrums to become exciting
-	if you want to go further,
and interesting places.
go together; and
For example, Bulls in New
-	
if
opportunity doesn’t
Zealand has turned itself
knock,
try another door.
from being just a small town
was
paid
a
on a crossroads to a vibrant Paparoa
and go ahead place simply by compliment by some of
making the most of its name. the other people present
By playing on the use of bull who said, “Paparoa is an
in a cheeky and humorous inspiration to us, you seem
way in shop and place names, to have done so much for a
people now remember Bulls small place’.
as somewhere different. The Perhaps as a result of hearing
Town Hall is Sociabull, the Peter Kenyon even more
toilets Relievabull, one church ideas
for
community
is Believabull and another development will be springing
Redeemabull.
forth.
His
website
Peter is described as a ‘social bankofideas.com.au is full of
capitalist’ in that he believes examples of communities
the strength of a community working together to achieve
lies in the people within that amazing things. PP
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Kevin's Shed

panel beating & repairs
J ust

quality Extra Virgin
olive oil

ask

027 642 4991
09 431 6444

Grown on the Kaipara

Winners of Gold, Silver, Bronze
Awards Oliveti & the Easter Show
From Farmers Market fortnightly
Or our Olive Grove located at
46B Merril Rd (off Petley Rd)
Ruth & Mark Mason-Veale

Ph

431 7572

or

021 433 969

3245 P aparoa -O akleigh R d

Market winners!

Paparoa Farmers’ Market held a prize draw over their
December markets with every purchase qualifying for a ticket.
The draw was held on the 19th. Local lady Birgitte won $100
of 'market money'; Charlene won $75 and two visitors from
the UK won $50. These lucky shoppers could then spend
their winnings on goods at the market.

The Rapid Relief Team raise funds for Paparoa Fire Force

PAHI REGATTA 2016
ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND
SAT 30 & SUN 31 JANUARY

Recently, two community groups have held fundraiser stalls
selling ready to eat food. The Plymouth Brethren Church’s
RRT (Rapid Relief Team) raised $1070 for Paparoa Rural Fire
Force.
Plunket raised money from their food stall at a later market.
If any group wishes to book a place please contact the Market
community stall co-ordinator, Tina Ball 021 033 5128.
Markets will continue weekly from 9 Jan until the end of
Daylight Saving on 3 April.

 Launch and Runabout races
 Miss Pahi  Kayak races
 Bath Tub Race - Prize $500
 Stalls  Rides  Hot food
Saturday night meal available
Live music in marque both Saturday and Sunday nights
Gold coin parking before the Pahi Reserve

What’s on at your Museum

Heritage
Christmas
Decorations
MATARIKI
- 18 JUNE - 19 JULY 2015
until 10 January 2016.

“These are a few of my favourite things”

‘OTAMATEA’ Primary Schools displaying the use of traditional and
non-traditional materials to celebrate the Maori New Year.
an exhibition showcasing collection favourites
of staff and volunteers at The Kauri Museum

If you are interested in holding a stall please contact
Mike on 027 285-1408
or email macservice@xtra.co.nz

FREE Entry to the Museum for residents of the Old Otamatea
opens 18District.
January 2016
FREE ENTRY to the museum for residents of the old Otamatea District
5 Church Road, Matakohe, Northland. p: 09 431 7417 w: www.kaurimuseum.com
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KAURI COAST

SEAFOODS
Oysters  Mussels  Smoked Fish
Now agents for UFO Cold Smokers,
Cookers & Accessories

09 431 6684

021 245 8820

540 Pahi Rd
Paparoa

Fresh flounder supplies daily

“No job too small”

Ross Latto
LICENSED
BUILDER
House construction, alterations,
renovations, general repairs

Ph 09 431 7442 021 772 766
PO Box 17, Paparoa
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Be Brave Go Bald! 4 Cancer
December 11th, the last day of the school year
for Paparoa Primary School, provided the perfect
opportunity to have a shave event to raise awareness
and funds for the Cancer Society Auckland-Northland.
At the beginning of November,
prompted
by
personal
experience with cancer, Helen
Taua and I decided to shave
our heads as a fundraising
event. An Everyday Hero
fundraising page was set up on
Nov 11th enabling
friends,
family
and
community
members to donate
to our cause.
Our initial goal was
to raise $750, and
Jenny
Longdon
bravely said that if
we reached $1000
she would join us
and have her long
hair shaved too.
To our surprise we
reached $1000 very quickly
and Jenny upped the ante to
$5000. Never in our wildest
dreams did we think that that
goal would be reached and
that Jenny’s hair would be safe
from the clippers.

FREE RANGE
EGG FARMERS WANTED

FRENZ are looking for more dedicated farmers
who love hens and love farming to supply our
ever increasing demand for genuine Free Range
and Organic eggs for discerning customers.
If that sounds like you, email info@frenzs.co.nz
and find out how you can join other Farmers
supplying a company with over 30 years’
experience producing the world’s best eggs.
For more information about FRENZ check out
our website www.frenzs.co.nz

But our school
Jule Harper, Jenny Longdon, Helen Taua
community
got
behind the cause
with several parents organising by our partners knowing that
fundraising events to support our combined efforts had
us and before long we had made a significant difference
broken the $4000 mark and to the Cancer Society and
their ability to provide
services for those in our
wider community who
are living with cancer.
Many people have
commented that we
are brave for shaving
our heads, but really it
is those who lose their
hair to the rigours of
treatment who are the
brave ones, our hair will
grow back quickly by
comparison.
2 days before the event we
Thank
you to everyone who
reached the $5000 goal.
supported
us, we certainly
So two became three and,
appreciate
it
– our final total
surrounded by our students,
their families and local of $5539.90 certainly wouldn’t
community members, we have been possible without
proudly had our heads shaved you.
Julie Harper

L’art de Beauty changes hands

L’art de Beauty has a new owner! Jo Jury has lived in
Matakohe for 5½ years (originally from Auckland) and has
recently purchased the business. There are two new beauty
therapists, Robyn and Alysha, with 3 and 15 years of qualified
experience respectively. Regular beauty therapist Andria is
currently on maternity leave and will return in 2016.
To keep up to date with the new product range that will be
introduced, specials and other news, follow them on facebook.
L'art de Beauty is open six days (Monday to Saturday) with
two late nights (Tuesday and Thursday). A warm welcome and
invitation is extended to all. Visit them at 2004 Paparoa Valley
Road (next door to the Village Café).
Visit lartdebeauty.com for details or phone 431 7597.

HOMEKILLS
WAYNE & ANNETTE

09 439 2020

Dry Aged Beef Specialists
Traditional Manuka wood smoked Bacon & Ham

NEW LOCATION
TOKA TOKA
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Giving for the New Year
3rd in a series with Libby Jones

Christmas is over for another year, and also the
indulgence of food, beverages and gifts that often
occurs around this time of year. In the busyness of
preparing for the end of the year, with Christmas
and holidays there is often little time to think about giving to
other than your nearest and dearest. Maybe you did think about
giving toys for less privileged kids or food to a foodbank, helping
run end of year activities, or even buying some of your presents
via Aid Agencies who donate gifts on your behalf to Third World
communities. But perhaps time and other commitments meant
you didn’t follow them through.
Now that it's the New Year, we are most likely to take the time to
stop and think (even if briefly) about how we want the next year
to be and what we might want to do differently.
If giving or helping is something that you think you could do more
of, maybe you could …
• Donate some baking or groceries to a Food Bank
• Offer to help at the local school, fixing library books, or
weeding the gardens
• Donate money to an organisation you consider worthy
• Join an organisation online and support their cause 		
through sending emails or social media posts
• Give blood next time the blood bank is in your area
• Join a local service club or offer to help them if they
have working bees or other fundraising efforts
• Join the committee of a group that you gain benefit
from - sports group, school fundraising, citizen's group
• Offer to help that group run events without joining
the committee
• Provide your expertise to a group setting up a new
initiative
• Read the Paparoa Press for local one off requests
• Commit that next time you are asked to help you will
say “Yes I can do that”
• Help others and you will feel better about yourself.
There are so many different ways. Giving not only benefits others
but is shown to benefit your own mental and physical health.
Volunteering helps you connect to your community and make it
a better place to live in. It can also increase happiness, and give a
sense of achievement, purpose and belonging. That might even
help you meet other New Year goals!

KPB volunteers
weed river bank

Spotted on the river bank just before Christmas, weeding out
the persistent bind weed (which if left unchecked will smother
the new plants). All the new plantings are doing really well.

Janice Booth, Jacquie Knight, Graham Taylor, Stu Robertson

These volunteers need your help!! They can't continue to do
it all on their own every single time. How about stepping up?
Ph 946 9990 if you're willing to become a part of this group.

Matakohe bridges
The NZ Transport Agency
is currently updating its
information
regarding
Matakohe (Hardies and
Andersons) bridges.
A
review of information from
2008/09 investigations will
be held to ensure relevance
and accuracy.
New road alignment and
replacement
of
both
bridges has been named
as a possible project in
the 2015-18 National Land
Transport Programme. This
means that further work
is required to confirm the
scheme before a decision is
made on funding the next
stage. Once the updated
information is collected, the
project will be put forward
for funding through the
National Land Transport
Fund, provided it meets
the funding criteria. If it
does, then it will move
to a detailed design and
construction phase.
Meantime, NZTA is planning
to re-seal the bridge deck
this financial year.
Sue Reyland

PP
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KMU SURVEYS LTD
M AU N G AT U ROTO

Ken Urquhart
Licensed
Cadastral
Surveyor
09 431 8705
021 161 2344
kenurquhart@xtra.co.nz

Lance Keay

Contracting Ltd
· Effluent Pond Cleaning
· Single Pass Tillage & Seeding
· Cultivation
· Fertiliser Spreading
· Hay & Silage Mowing
· 6 Ton Trailer
Taipuha RD1, Paparoa, 0571

09 431 6308 021 383 908
lance.k@xtra.co.nz
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Kaipara yoga

a year in review and New Year treats ...

Firstly, thank you to all those who have supported Jenny GilberdLongdon throughout 2015. It's been a year of big changes.
Unfortunately our NorthTec funding ended abruptly mid-year,
resulting in a total overhaul of all classes but the dedicated yogis
made their way to the new studio on Pahi Road, or to Chair Yoga
at the Sports Pavilion. Thanks for your determination; for that
Jenny is extremely grateful.
like
decompressing
One-on-ones have
the spine while being
been proving more
inverted!
Note
a
and more popular as
weight limit of 100kg
word gets around.
applies.
These
sessions
are affordable and
There is a special offer
are
completely
for the beginning of
organised around
2016. If you register
what you need on
for an hour long onethe day, either as a
on-one, (Aerial or not),
once off or a weekly
your second one is
top-up.
free!
Also available is
Classes in the new
Aerial Yoga, which
term begin Monday,
is performed with
18 January. There will
fabric
attached
be changes to the
to
heavy
duty
timetable,
including
metalware in the
Maungaturoto classes
ceiling (see pic). As
on Thursdays. Keep in
a core strengthener
touch for upcoming
and all over body conditioner, year details - via the website,
Aerial is amazing; and it's also facebook Kaipara Yoga, email
therapeutic in approach should longberd@gmail.com, or text
you need it. There is nothing 021 114 3370. PP

GET YOUR SHARE
Do you use petrol for any
off-road equipment and/or vehicles?

t
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r
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EVERY SATURDAY
9am-noon
at the Village Green
ph Graham 431 7209

Paparoa Press

◦ Limestone & Metal Cartage
◦ Truck & Digger Hire
◦ House Sites &
◦ Farm Roads
◦ Earthwork & Dams driveways
◦ Wrapped Silage & Hay
◦ Cultivation
◦ Fencing & Mulching
Maize
Silage

planting &
harvesting

09 431 7556
 021 720 590

No stranger in town

If I say I am an ambassador of a global organisation
that has outlets in nearly every town and village,
in nearly every country in the world,
I would not be a stranger in town.
The reality is, hospitals,
hospices, homeless shelters
and orphanages,
feeding within the church, by the
programmes,
educational church.
programmes, children and Today, Paparoa and Ararua
youth services, food banks, churches, (St Marks Anglican
marriages
and
marriage Church, Paparoa Community
counselling, funerals and Church and Ararua Church) are
justices, and reconciliation very active in the community.
are but some of the work There are youth activities such
we do. We basically look as Sunday schools, Bible-inafter everyone from birth Schools, Mainly Music, the Toy
to death, specialisng in Library and the Day Camp. Plus
behaviour alteration, heart we have Selwyn Soup Nights,
transformation and mental Food Bank, Coffee Fridays,
restoration.
Women's Fellowship, and
I am not sure what you were Ladies Craft. This Christmas
thinking, but I am talking about we organised Christmas on the
the Church. The Church, made Green, a joyous and fun day.
up firstly of the people who Our Gatherings on Sundays:
love Jesus because Jesus first
St. Mark's - 10.00 am
loves all people, regardless,
Ararua Church - 10.30am
and secondly of Jesus the
Paparoa Community Church
Christ, the Son of the Living
- 10.30am and 7pm:
God, the Saviour of the world.
Sunday Schools also in
morning service
On our local scene, the first
library, the first clinic and the
Mesach Adomea
first school in Paparoa began
Paparoa Community Church

Then you could be eligible for a rebate

67¢ PER LITRE REFUNDED
How Much Are You Owed?

SHOP & BREW
(The new shop in Town)

First claim includes TWO YEAR BACK CLAIM

Phone your LOCAL Excise agents
Steve & Leonie 021 2444 663
ONSITE Consultation
Fuel Rebates Ltd gets the job done promptly

PUTTING CASH BACK
IN YOUR POCKET!!
www.fuelrebates.co.nz

Antiques & Gifts
Home Brew Kits
Great Christmas Ideas
Layby Available
1994 Paparoa Valley Road

09 431 6547

Paparoa Press
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A1 Cats

Musical memories

Ben Emmett's Accordions

Boarding Cattery

Taking a part in the Tango Fling with Swing concert at ORT
and in entertaining at Paparoa’s Pioneer Luncheon this year,
Joan and Linda (nee Emmett) are continuing their parents’
love of the piano accordion.
They are the daughters of the late Doreen and Ben Emmett
who were the leading lights of Ben Emmett’s Accordions
which began 60 years ago. Joan and Linda were taken
everywhere with the band and played from a young age
too; during the sixties they even performed on the National
Programme of Radio New Zealand - a grand achievement in
those days!

Ken & Faye
Subritzky
548 Pahi Rd

Ph 09 431 7477
www.a1cats.co.nz

Joan and Linda perform at ORT

Since Linda’s return to Dargaville, the
girls are having fun. Linda now plays
the drums and Joan the accordion their favourites being Latin American
music, with lively Spanish dances such
as the tango.
Many charity concerts were held all
around the district and the girls have
wonderful memories of all the fun
and hard work with their musical and
community-minded parents. Joan
clearly remembers playing in our
Paparoa Hall over 50 years ago.

The Ben Emmett family

PP

Ross Murphy

Plumber
certifying
plumber

new housing
renovations
maintenance

09 431 7510
021 424 252

"Ben Emmett’s Accordions have won high reputation over
wide area" - read one newspaper's heading in 1959.
Ben Emmett taught many people around Paparoa, Matakohe
and Ararua. Every Saturday he held one of several bands'
practices in the little Matakohe church opposite the Kauri
Museum. His May group of young players, who included children
of the Powell, Poyner, Parker, Paton, Sterling and Tibbetts
families, were successful at many competitions and concerts.

The Matakohe "May" group 1950s

1958 BEA Grand Concert in Paparoa hall.
With two Auckland and three local accordian bands, plus the first
appearance of the Paparoa-Matakohe junior band!
Five shillings at the door!
The Emmett's huge accordion collection is now displayed in
the Dargaville Museum along with Ben's set of timpani drums
made from old washing coppers. Annual accordion concerts
held by the curator, Kevin Friedrich are largely a tribute his
days of musical tuition and support with the BEAS.
Thanks to Joan for supplying photos and information for this piece.

DREAMS

Gifts & Home Decor
Trading
hours:
Mon-Fri
9-5pm
Sat
9.30-3pm

For that Special Gift
154 Hurndall Street, Maungaturoto
Phone 431-9199 teddie2@xtra.co.nz
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tree planted at St Mark’s
PAINTER Kauri
Planting a kauri tree, so much a part of New Zealand history, was
Dave Stephenson

a very symbolic experience for me as a fledgling citizen of this
beautiful country.

For all your

Firstly, it symbolises the doors will also be re-planted on this
that opened for me. It is a long side of the world and to be
painting
story, involving people that I reunited as a family.
met on my
Last but not
requirements life’s journey
least, like the
and
some
mighty Kauri,
uncanny
I believe as
No job too small
timing that
a family we
was nothing
09 431 6623
will
grow
short
of
strong in a
027 490 3522
miraculous.
safe country
All I can say
like
New
is that it is
Zealand. My
literally by
REMEMBER!
faith
has
God’s grace
carried me
that I was
thus far. It
destined to
will carry us
put down my
further and
roots – like
that is the
this tree –
reason my
Your
in this place
Kauri
tree
and time.
pets
Denise Hopkins, at right,
has to be
with Richard and Colleen Binns
Secondly, it
planted near
need a
sy
m
b
o
l
i
s
e
s
a church.
holiday my hope and ardent prayers For all the opportunities
that
too
that in the not too distant have come my way and for all
future, my daughter Delaine, the grace and goodwill I have
son-in-law Edmund, little experienced I am eternally
Emma and bub-on-the-way, grateful and indebted to My
Heavenly Father, the friends I
have made in this wonderful
country and my family who
allowed me to spread my
wings.
Thank you all for making this
Proudly Supporting Paparoa
special occasion so special. I
appreciate your kindness.
OPEN 7 DAYS
Nogmaals baie dankie!
Monday-Saturday 7am-6pm
Denise Hopkins
Sunday 9am-5pm
Note: The Kauri tree was
presented to Denise at her
citizenship ceremony and it
has been planted amongst the
small group of other native
trees in St Marks Anglican
Church grounds.





DVD’s $1 to $8 per night
EFTPOS NZ HERALD POST CENTRE

Phone / Fax 431-7320

Cnr. Franklin Road and State Highway 12
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Bee Buzz
From the age of eight or
nine, I wanted to have a
beehive. On holidays to
my grandparents they
always had honey, and
we never did.
From
the time I was 13, I
worked school holidays
for Palmer Apiaries at
Naumai, acquiring my first
hive two years later. At
first, I was scared of the
bees, but after several
trips to the bee yards (a
grouping of 20-40 hives)
for checks, harvesting
and re-queening, my fear
disappeared. Beekeepers
in the 1950s managed
about 600 hives and
the honey flavours we
extracted
from
the
honeycomb were clover
lotus, manuka, buttercup
and heather.
For the
heather honey, a crew
with truck and supers
(boxes of empty combs)
would cross the Northern
Wairoa river on the Tikinui
ferry to harvest from the
west coast sand country.
Heather honey is golden
in colour with a beautiful
flavour and after 55 years,
is still my favourite.
By now, all spring cleaning
of hives should be finished,
so give your bees plenty of
frames to fill, to prevent
swarming.
Check your
hives every
two weeks
for capped
f ra m e s
that need
replacing.
Owen Stevens
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Unforgettable Madagascar

Local traveller RS shares her experience with PP

As all Madagascan tourist promotions seemed to highlight the unique wildlife of lemur, chameleon
and baobab trees, I was expecting a largely uninhabited pristine paradise. However, I simply was not
prepared for the reality which made this country the hardest place I have ever travelled in.
fauna and flora is appreciated
Most of the natural forests
and protected. In one, the
have been destroyed in the
ringtail lemur were cavorting
grab for mahogany, rosewood
in the branches of a melia
and pallisandre. Sounds like
forest. That was really special.
home doesn't it? But where
Another village had preserved
our colonial masters and
a forest of baobab trees with
our pioneers left us with the
Lemurs are
their triffid like appearance.
infrastructure of roads, rail,
common in
It seemed otherworldly.
ports and pasture, there is
Madagascar
not much of this evident in
Travelling in this country was
Madagascar.
an unforgettable experience
and I feel privileged to have
The main city of Antananarivo
been there. When our guide
is a crowded town built on the
asked me if I had enjoyed the
hills around a polluted lake and
tour I had to say no. I could
river. Its roads are sometimes
not enjoy witnessing such
sealed, usually potholed and
poverty. Don't get me wrong.
always busy. Our bus driver
There is a lot to enjoy, but the
had to negotiate pedestrians
future disturbs me.
with head baskets, or those
pulling carts. There were zebu
There seem to be few industries
carts and the usual vehicle
and exports are agricultural
fleet of ancient, but nearly Malagasi is non existent and products such as vanilla and
always of French, origins.
my French almost as useless. coffee. Huge copper deposits
Roads outside the city are However the people were have been discovered and
atrocious. We could manage friendly and looked healthy. will be exploited with Chinese
only 40km in an hour of jolting There must be a lesson there assistance. I hope this will
and swerving travel. On flat as they are the largest per allow for an improvement in
land we drove through paddy capita rice eaters of any living standards, but it's hard
fields. The hills were covered country. However, that does to be optimistic.
RS
with wilding pines and gum not mean they find the diet
trees, which are a quick satisfying.
replacement for native forest On one occasion we had
and a source of fuel for the stopped for pizzas and were
small box-like homes which defeated by the generous
had no electricity and were servings. We passed them on
shared with animals.
to the street where a group
The people live a subsistence of women were hawking the
lifestyle and are dreadfully usual tourist stuff. The original
poor. The further south we cat fight ensued. It was horrible
travelled, the poorer and to witness and even worse to
sparser the population, and think about.
zebu herders appeared to be Back to the wildlife. We were
living in huts resembling the taken to many remnants of
Australian aboriginal humpies forest where we saw a variety
of the 19th century.
of lemur and chameleon, truly
It wasn't often possible to fascinating, and some village
communicate because my owned areas where the natural

PP
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PLUMBER
Kaiwaka to Ruawai

● 30 years’ experience
● All plumbing services

including new housing
and maintenance

Andrew Kenny
ph

027 642 8320

HANDYMAn
all jobs,
odd jobs
BUILDING & PAINTING
1000 L tanks for sale
ph Cam 431

6309
021 77 77 92

Crompton
Engineering Ltd
Phone/fax 09 439 2393
31 Jellicoe Road, Ruawai

Hay Racks

- covered
or uncovered

g.a.s. Paparoa
Safety First

■ Petrol, Diesel & Oil
■ LOWEST priced milk
■ Great variety of Bait
John & Nicki Eddy

09 431-6302

Mon-Fri 6.30am-6.00pm
Sat 7am-6pm; Sun 7.30am-5.30pm

Palm Kernel
Trailers
website: cromptonengineering.co.nz
email: crompton.eng@xtra.co.nz
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Back on the water….

“Dad, can I come with you to do the nets?".That’s
how it started for William Pook, fourth generation
on the water, a commercial fisherman.

Even at 18 months old, William
showed a very keen interest in
being on and in the water. He
just loved the whole boating,
fishing, outdoors lifestyle. Free
on the water; he was hooked,
well ‘netted’ actually ...

Paparoa Press

PAINTING
Building
Gib Stopping

thing William
• Alterations
always had a
• Maintenance
passion for. He
had clocked
• Interior & Exterior
up
enough
anything considered
William with his dory 'Little Richard'
hours
with
Lance
who
CAN WE FIX IT? YES WE CAN
has taught him everything he Onwards and upwards from
At the age of twelve, William's knows - from how to look after here; the take over has begun.
Patrick Johanson, Fisher St, Pahi
step-dad, Lance Matich, a his catch until it gets to market, A proud legacy to carry on.
021 154 5679 09 431 6020
third generation commercial not to over-fish an area, to read
patpats@farmside.co.nz
Gabriella
Furjes
fisherman himself, got him a the sky, and to understand the
boat. "... Wow, my own boat!"
water. Many of the skills that it
Helping in every aspect to do takes to be a commercial fisher
up the boat, William learnt were already in William's blood
,
many important lessons in - they just needed fine tuning.
The power of words
boat maintenance. What a William left the water a year
Apologies must be tendered and readers
proud moment it was, the ago and tried dairy farming in
should understand that the opinions expressed
day when William and Lance Fielding. Well, he didn’t last
herein are purely those of the writer. (No doubt
re-launched ‘Laridae’. After a long. Along with a realisation
some will question the choice of adverb). And,
VHF call to Dorothy, they were that he belongs on the water,
apologies for the departure from the light
off on her first run.
and with other life experiences
hearted satirisation of the man-in-the-shed. However, as
From then on it was an uphilll factored in, he was back - this
it may have been mentioned that the tone of the Paparoa
battle. Until William was old time for good.
Press is all too correct, even deliberately middle roadish and
enough to get his ‘Skippers He is now owner operator
pedestrian, then as the purveyor of words the Post Office is
Ticket’, a common phrase in our of his own business which
going off road. (There is a STOP sign here and a reference to
household was, "no, you can’t includes a ‘set of gear’, and a
the dangers ahead. Please progress no further if easily upset).
go fishing, you have school". five metre dory, Little Richard,
This departure has been triggered by several things. 1) a video
Commercial fishing was some- which he fishes from.
clip on Youtube and 2) our current “news-infomercials.”
Actually, there were many other things but I don’t want to
confuse myself (pandas, flags ... please add your own).
IN FACT, write a letter to the editor. Of course, all letters will
be judged on their merits and only included if we agree with
them. Isn’t that the way the world works? Unless your letter
includes cute photos of puppies. Sorry, back to my points.
OFFICE RELOCATION
1)	A young Irish boy singing a song he had written “I want
Our Head Office has now moved to
to ask why.” His song is very much in the same vein as
2088 Paparoa Valley Road, PO Box 108 Paparoa
“Blowing in the wind.” Which also asks why we keep
Ph/Fax 09 431 6331 or 09 431 8339
doing what we do. Why fight wars when we know
(Previously Powell Contracting Ltd)
the painful consequences. He sings that he doesn’t
For All Your Earthworks – Roading – Drainage – Siteworks
understand. Neither do I, or rather I do. It always comes
& Landscaping Supplies
down to someone's wanting something no matter the
consequences to others. What I don’t understand is that
WE STOCK; Bulk Compost – Topsoil – Sand – Riverstones - Lime Chip –
the majority just let it happen. This is probably why we
Blue Chip – Bark - Post Peelings – Woodchip - Builders Mix – Cement –
Easi-crete – Timber – Posts – Battens - All grades of metal\Nails & Staples
like farming sheep.
2)	Our new style news-infomercials. Sound bites are all very
well and, of course, I simply live to know every nuance
of the World Cup. However, like the young boy, I may
feel the need to sing along the lines of “I want to know
what is happening in the rest of the world.” And, I would
quite like it to come from several sources, so that perhaps
I might get a slightly more balanced version.
Pro-max water tanks - Aqua water tanks - Drain coil – Culverts –
Believe it or not this is all connected to the power of words.
Hurricane Gates - Full range of StrainRite fencing supplies
Words are very powerful. They order, express and contain our
worlds. However, the first thing any repressive or controlling
Stockist of Daltons & Watkins:
regime does is restrict access to information, education and
• Potting Mix
books. If we don’t hear, if we don’t read, then we don’t know,
• Compost
and we don’t think. If we don’t think, if we do not understand
• Bagged Shell
the power of words then we can become controlled and
• Pebble and Scoria
• Bark & Fertiliser
manipulated. Even worse, we restrict our own access. We
don’t try to listen, we don’t try to read and explore the world.
We sit and allow TV to become “the opiate of the masses.”

Letters from the Old Post Office

Open Weekdays
Saturday

8am to 5pm
8am to noon

Deb C

Paparoa Press
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Paparoa Primary

OHS Junior
Prizegiving 2015

end of year ...

Paparoa students at Otamatea High School have
had a bumper year. Just look at this list of award winners at
the recent prizegiving ceremony! Congratulations to all.
Sam Parker Endeavour in 7NN Science
Abby Cant	Endeavour in 7SS English, Endeavor in 7SS
Physical Education, Excellence in Year 7 Music Rotation 3
Amber Corble Endeavour in Year 7 Music Rotation 3,
	Endeavour in Year 7 Textiles Technology Rotation3,
Excellence in Year Visual Arts Rotation 1
Chrish-chell Tuhiwai Excellence in 7/8E English, Excellence
in 7/8 Maori
Amyee Sheppard Endeavour in 8NN Physical Education,
	Excellence in Year 8 Music Rotation 3, Excellence in Year 8
Visual Art Rotation 2, Excellence in Year 8 Design & Visual
Communications Technology Rotation 2
Tristine Southern Vasey (Matakohe) Endeavour 8NN Maori
Dylan Southern (Matakohe) Endeavour Year 8 Wood
Technology Rotation 1, Endeavour Year 8 German Rotation 1
Maggie Hames – Excellence in 8NN Computeracy,
	Excellence in 8NN Mathematics, Excellence in 8NN English.
Excellence in Year 8 Music Rotation, Excellence in Year 8
German Rotation 3, 1st in Year 7/8 Maths Olympiad
Katrina Poyner Excellence in 8SS English, PCTA Essay
Competition – 1st in Year 8
Suzy Hames Endeavour in 9NN Mathematics, Excellence in
	9NN Social Science, Excellence in 9NN English, 1st in Year
9/10 Maths Olympiad, 1st in Year 9 Social Science, Second
in Year 9
Mason Wintle Endeavour in 9SS Mathematics, Endeavour
in 9SS English, Endeavour in Year 9
Isaac Sheppard Excellence in 9SS Social Science, Excellence
	in 9SS Science, Excellence in 9SS Mathematics, Excellence
in Year 9 Music Semester 1, 1st in year 9
Hannah Cant Excellence in 9EE Science, Mathematics and
	English, Excellence in Year 9 Food Technology Semester 2,
1st in Year 9 English, PTCA Essay Competition – 1st in Year 9
Erin Corble 1st in Year 10 English, Junior Librarian’s Service
	Award, 3 years’ Service, PTCA Essay Competition- 1st Year 10
Natalie Birt Excellence in 10YY Mathematics, Excellence in
	10YY Science, Excellence in 10YY Social Science, Excellence
in Year 10 Music.
PP

OHS start of year 2016

PP

Wednesday 20th & Thursday 21st January
PTCA 2nd Hand Uniform Sales, School Hall 9-2pm
Wednesday 27th January Year 13 Leadership day
Tuesday 2nd February (buses will be running) School starts for
all Year 7, Year 9 and Year 13 and all new students to OHS
Wednesday 3rd February Whole school to attend (all Years)
Senior Course confirmation to take place. School finishes 2pm
Wednesday 3rd – Friday 5th February Year 9 & Year 13 Camp at
Otamatea Marae
Thursday 4th – Friday 5th February Year 7 & Year 13 Camp at
Otamatea High School
New Uniform Sales and Year 13 Dress Uniform: Paparoa Drapery
stock a full range of OHS uniform. Phone 09 431 7306
For further information: please phone the school office
09 431 8230 or 0800 682 628.

Our school year ended with The school
the excitement of our Annual pool is open
Prize-Giving. We said farewell over the
to our four Year 6 children summer. Pool
and presented cups, trophies keys are $70
and certificates to worthy for non-school families. Please
winners. Each class performed email principal@paparoa.
and entertained us, as did our school.nz if you would like to
Kapa Haka group. Thank you to buy one. School starts back on
everyone from our community Tuesday 2nd February.
who attended to show
Alison Cadman, Principal
support for the children's
Paparoa Primary School
achievements.
Year 6 Winners:
Shamiah Jamison: Outstanding Values Prize & Citizenship Cup
Jim Holcroft: Trevor Smith Cup for service to School and
		
TeRehia Waata Cup for Excellence in Kaupapa Maori
Ronin Davis: Room 3 Certificate for achievement in Literacy
Candace Smith: JW Cliff Cup for Diligence and Co-operation,
		
Rowlands Trophy for Most Valued by Staff and Students,
		
BOT Cup for Dux

Ladies' fishing

The first ever Pahi Fishing &
Boating Club's ladies' fishing
competition was held midDecember. There were 54
entry tickets sold which was
as good as it comes. Shenee
Booton caught the largest
snapper and Barbara Lee the
largest kahawai. It was a great
day enjoyed by everyone.

The
Glass Guy
Broken
Window
Repairs
Phone Colin
09 431 6595

YTD Top #7 Salesperson
First National Nationwide
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Spotlight on Jafas ...

Pandi & Byron Ja'faquhar
New faces, not often seen
in town, Pandi and Byron
Ja'faquhar have bought
several acres locally, after
Ponsonby
house
prices
became too large to resist
purchasing in a rural area.
"We've kept our small
apartment
in
Remuera
though", Pandi remarks.
"The quiet nights here can
be unnerving and its nice to
escape back to the real world
when one feels the need."
For
now,
renovation
consumes their time. All
of the couple's furniture is
custom designed by Pandi (an
ethical organic chair designer),
and made offshore. "I travel
frequently to small European
countries to keep up with the
latest trends. We prefer to
create things internationally,
as our boutique tastes are
hard to please locally."
Byron works from home, as
a consultant for a worldwide
marine asset financial analyst
company. "It's slow going, what
with internet connections
round here, but times change
and as Auckland develops itself
here, I'm sure the cafe scene
will expand. Pandi has big
ideas for a boutique featuring
high-end, one-off, designed
chairs," says Byron.
The move hasn't been without
drama however. Pandi says "I
spent weeks recovering from
dust inhalation syndrome,
after last summer. We have
contacted the council about
asphalt solely for our section
of road, though moving the
house might be easier. I miss
the night life of Ponsonby

Paparoa Press

Pets in the Valley
... Happy New Year

I guess plenty of animals had time in kennels or were home
with house sitters over Christmas. Our little dog goes to stay
at a friend's place, where he sulks for a day then has a lovely
time roaring around with their dog. The cats stay home and
get fed daily, but it takes them a day or two to forgive us when
we get home.
With the weather warming up it's important to remember the
glasshouse effect and how rapidly it can occur in cars.
Outside temperature
24oC
26oC
29oC
32oC

Road, the whiskey bars and
supermarkets open past 7pm,
but Byron is becoming a regular
at the pub - it's the best place
to find trades people!"
Living off the land is the
couple's dream, now acquiring
free range geese, peacocks,
boutique ducks, specially bred
mini-pigs, miniature horses,
miniature cows and miniature
sheep. "One in each colour!"
She laughs, "No, seriously."
Byron is also undertaking a
course in chemical application,
as he "didn't realise food
couldn't grow without it."
Pandi and Byron live with their
3 bichon frises, as Pandi feels
actual children would affect
her delicate bone structure
too greatly.
So if you see Pandi and Byron
around, give them a friendly
wave, as they are worried it
"will take 65 years to be
considered locals." PP
[ All characters are fictitious.
Any resemblance to real persons,
living or dead, is purely coincidental.]

Car temp in 10mins
34oC
37oC
40oC
43oC

Car temp in 30mins
40oC
43oC
48oC
51oC

Quite fascinating how quickly the interior can warm up when
the heat waves change to a longer wavelength after they've
passed through the glass windows and then are unable to pass
back out through the glass again. I guess not leaving animals
(or kids) in the car in the first place is the best option, but be
very careful if you have to.
Hypothermia (overheating) is rapidly fatal as the body's
mechanisms for cooling (sweating, panting, skin blood
vessel dilation) is overwhelmed. Enzyme systems operate
within a narrow window of temperature and once core body
temperatures start going over 40oC, malfunction of metabolism
starts. In severe cases multiple organ failure begins and the
blood starts to coagulate in the blood vessels. Even if your
animals don’t even go in the car, clipping can improve their
summer, especially for densely coated animals. Water troughs
are great for dogs; maybe a wallow on the back lawn for kids
and pets alike! Keep cool this summer.
Janine

Licensed Café
and
Bed & Breakfast
Accommodation
CAFÉ:

Open every day for Lunch,
Morning & Afternoon Teas

Matakohe House specialties include:
MUSSELL & KUMARA FRITTERS
NACHOS
SOUP - A tasty soup always available
all our food is home cooked
we cater for all celebrations

-

give us a call

Matakohe House, 24 Church Road, Matakohe 09 431 7091

gott nytt ar
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Hey, kids . . .
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Birt & Currie
Surveyors Ltd

just for you . . .

Making the most of the Holidays!

Local Phone
09 280-9591

Let's make the most of the great weather
with some outdoor craft ideas. Have you
been playing in your bean teepee? (See
your November Paparoa Press.)
How is the veggie garden growing? We'd
love to see pictures of your garden, or the
delicious things you've cooked from the
garden!

Timely,
friendly &
personal
service

Summer goes on ... and on!

info@landsurveyors.co.nz
www.landsurveyors.co.nz
PO Box 120 Paparoa 0543

Outdoor fun

Kites are always a great craft idea, you can
make them simply with sticks and string and
plastic bags, or find a complex design.
Other things that fly, are popsicle stick
airplanes. How far can yours go? Save up
the sticks! (See picture at right for guidance.)

WEBER BROS.
LTD

Heading to the beach or pool?

Why not make a cute boat out of egg cartons? You'll
need egg carton (12 egg & 6 egg), chopsticks (for mast),
paper & paint (for sails), ribbon/string (to secure mast
& bunting), glue, scissors, blue tack, staples.
First paint a picture for the sail, and while it dries, poke
the chopstick through the middle raised triangle. (Cut
off the egg carton lid) Add bluetack underneath, and
glue to secure in place. The string helps secure the
mast – tied round the top, thread it through little holes
on the side and tie them again underneath. When your
sail is dry, cut it out and glue it to the mast.

For Quality Custom Built Homes
and all your building needs

Ph / Fax

Ralph 09 431-7087
Gary 09 431-7498

You won’t go away hungry!

Summer Jokes

Q. Why do bananas
use sunscreen?
A. Because they peel.
Q. What holds the
sun up in the sky?
A. Sunbeams
Q. When do you go
at red and stop at
green?
A. When you eat a
watermelon.
Q. What does the
sun drink out of?
A. Sunglasses.

Builders

THE

CRUISER
BAR
GRILL
and

Have fun outside and make the most
of it before the new school term
begins and you are trapped indoors
once more!

we sell:
 Pointed Electric Fence Battens
 1st & 2nd Grade Fence Battens
 Retaining Wall Timber
 Weather Boarding
 Rough Sawn, Gauged &
Dressed Timber
 Private Milling Undertaken

▪ Wholesome, affordable meals
▪ Fully licensed
▪ Family friendly
▪ Inside-outside dining
▪ Private functions
In the
village,
Paparoa
Valley
Road

OPEN WEDNESDAY to SUNDAY, 5pm ‘TIL LATE

ph 09 431 6918
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Taratahi agriculture success

Taratahi agricultural students graduating at the end of 2015 after
a 23 week course have learnt basic farm skills plus other life skills
including work ethics, nutrition, budgeting and driver's licenses.

From left: Geri Webb, Shania Mackey, Sam Gardiner,
Tama Reid Oleary, James Griggs

Speaking of her students, who
came from anywhere between
Ruawai and Mangawhai, tutor
Tracey Wildhaber said, "I am
very proud of the way they all
picked themselves up and got
working". At Ross Robinson's
farm in Lindquist Road, where
some of the course has been
run, there are now level 3
and 4 Taratahii students in
permanent work and another
student now has employment
at an Ararua farm. At times
during the course the Lions'
Paparoa walkway was used
for fitness as well as for
identification of native trees
and to spot different weeds.

Carpet Layer
20 years experience

phone

Ian Ross

09 431 6939 a/h
027 4996 413

"I would love to enrol some of
the youth around the Paparoa
neighbourhood who have
very little else open to them.
We can arrange transport if
needed. We worked closely
with Albie Paton and his group
of mostly retired people (at the
old Scout Den in Bickerstaffe
Road) doing woodwork and
other activities. My students
have learnt so much working
alongside these oldies and
they all seem to enjoy each
others company."
The next course starts early
February and is open to
anyone who wants to learn
about anything agricultural
plus beekeeping to building to
lifeskills, and much much more.
It is a four days a week course,
of which one is a theory day,
earning 80 NZQA credits.
Friday is a self-directed
learning day, preferably in
work experience.
All of last year's graduates now
have employment. Courses
are fees free for youth under
20yrs; others can be funded
through WINZ if they meet the
criteria. Anyone interested in
the next course please contact:
Tracey Wildhaber, tutor

tracey.wildhaber@taratahi.ac.nz

Tinopai Plasterers
WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST QUALITY FINISH

35 Years experience in...
• GIB Stopping
• Fibrous Plastering
for FREE quote, call us now!
Trevor 021 0300 073

Where is Auckland?

A real estate advert asserts that Pahi is 'only 90
minutes from Auckland'- and that set me thinking
... How much time do you allot for a drive to Auckland?
I suppose the only way to check this snippet of
realestateagentspeak is to start at Pahi and drive for 90
minutes towards Auckland, checking the GPS. Then we would
know where Auckland begins. It's not enough to say, 'just
drive south. You can't miss it.'
Is it at Topuni where we enter the old Rodney county? Is it
Puhoi or Orewa where the motorway starts? Is it the Harbour
Bridge?
Or do we go back to the old days when distance between
towns was measured from their Post Offices? Thus Paparoa
PO (now a Guest House ) is 9 km from Maungaturoto PO (now
Medical Centre). And then our GPS would announce that we
have reached our destination at Auckland's Downtown GPO?
If this last is the correct option I am even more concerned.
I have no doubt that the journey is physically possible in 90
minutes, preferably on a starry night with a good following
wind and nobody enforcing speed restrictions.
I would appreciate your readers' collective wisdom in
deciding where Auckland is and how many minutes it takes
to get there.
RS

OUT & ABOUT

The Paparoa Hall has had half
the carpark area repaired and
resealed by Transfield. Thanks
to KDC, Paparoa Depot Trust,
and Pub Charities for their
financial assistance.
Annabelle
White,
food
celebrity, was spotted at the
market purchasing fish and
then being given instructions
on how to prepare it.
A Family Fun Picnic, to be
held on 18 January, is being
organised through Plunket's
Ready
Steady
Wriggle
programme - "A moving child
is a learning Child". Starting
10.30am at Pahi Domain (in
the hall if raining). There will
be kids active movement
activities and other games.
All welcome; bring picnic

lunch, water, sun hats, change
of clothes, swimming gear
for afterwards. Tea & coffee
provided with a gold coin
donation - Tina 021 033 5128
Our Condolences to the family
of Hugh Packard who recently
passed away and to the Powell
family on the death of their
mother, Marion Powell.
Kaipara Diamonds Leisure
Marching Team - raffle results:
Grocery .......Grant Eager
Toiletries .....Denise Watts
Thank you to all who have
supported us, your generosity
is much appreciated.
The Village Cafe is now open
for evening meals on Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays. Great comments are
being heard around town! PP

fun summer holidays
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WHAT’S ON - JANUARY 2016
Special Events & Meetings
Tinopai Fishing Contest 9 January, fishing 7am; weigh-ins from 3pm
Paparoa Farmers' Market starts again Sat 9 Jan then weekly (all summer)
Picnic Ready Steady Wriggle Plunket 18 January 10.30am Pahi
Pahi Regatta Pahi, 30 and 31 January, Anniversry Weekend
The Kauri Museum Heritage Christmas Decorations to 10 Jan,
Exhibition "These are a few of my favourite things" opens 18 Jan
Paparoa A & P Show 6 February, Paparoa showgrounds
Contact any regular event organisers re holiday closure times.

Regular Events, Meetings

and

Organisations

Anglican Church St Marks 1st, 2nd & 4th Sundays 10am, Hook Road, Paparoa
Ararua Church 10.30am every Sunday, All welcome ph 431 6622
Art Studio, Ruawai Mon 10-12noon; Tue 7-9pm, ph Frances 439 2554
Arty Farties Summer Markets 9am-noon, opposite Village Green; Thur/Fri in the
‘Tile Shed’ ph Anne 431 6229; Crafty Kids Club alt Saturdays 10-2pm, Rm 5 Paparoa
Primary School; Beginners Patchwork Group, Mon 7pm, Te Pahi River Dr.
Badminton Thursday kids 5.30pm; older/experienced 7pm, Paparoa Hall
Crafternoons 1st & 3rd Wed in month, 10.30-4pm, Tinopai Hall ph Lyn 431 6090
Exercise to Music Tue 10.30am Paparoa Hall $5 ph Rose 431 7418
Farmers’ Market Sat 9-noon, Village Green; from 9 january weekly
Fire Force 1st & 3rd Monday in month 6.30pm Depot Rd ph Cohan 431 6668
Gardening Club 2nd Wed of month, ph Lyn 4316090
Grey Power Last Wed in month,1pm, Anglican Church Hall, Mgto
The Kauri Museum 'The Man from Matakohe' exhibition ongoing daily
Library Mon 1.30-4.30pm, Wed 10am-12noon, Thu1.30-4.30pm, Fri 9.30am-1pm.
Open Market days - alternate Saturdays 9.30-1pm
Line Dancing Thurs 10am-noon Paparoa Hall ph Rose 431 7418
Mainly Music Wed 9.30am Paparoa Comm Church, ph Rebecca 431 7550
Matakohe Music Makers 2nd Weds month 7pm BYO Sports Pav'n $2pp 4316772
Otamatea Quilters 1st and 3rd Mon month 10am, Paparoa Hall 09 439 2262
Outdoor Bowls Maungaturoto Green ph Tony 431 6026 or Brian 431 6884
Paparoa Community Church 10.30am every Sunday, Hook Road
Paparoa Hall Functions venue ph Robyn 431 7306 or a/h Loraine 431 7290
Paparoa Lions Dinner Meetings 3rd Mon in month 6.30pm, Sports Pavilion
Paparoa Playcentre Tues & Fri 9.30-12.30 Visitors welcome ph Tina 021 033 5128
Paparoa Primary School term 1 starts Feb 2
Paparoa Toy Library Wed 10.30-1pm, Paparoa Comm Church, Hilery 431 7330
Sacred Soul Circle 2nd Sundays, 10am-12 Marohemo hall ph Helen 021 938 024
Selwyn Centre Thurs 10am for over 65's, St Marks, Hook Rd, ph 431 8193
Sports Pavilion Functions venue, ph Vickie Owens 431 6432 for bookings
St Mary’s Catholic Church 10am Wed, 6pm Sat, Maungaturoto
Table Tennis Tues 7.30pm, Sports Pavilion $2 Pete 431 6822
Tennis Coaching Tuesdays 4.30 beginners, 5.15 intermediates adults 6pm
Adults social 9-11am Fridays
Ukelele Players Beginners / experts, Thur 4pm Matakohe, ph Dennise 431 7012
Waka Ama Tues & Thur evenings 5pm, Sunday 10am, Pahi Domain
White Rock Gallery Open 7 days 10am-4pm, in Library building
Yoga - Chair Yoga Paparoa Sports Pavilion Mon & Thur 9.30-10.30am $7
Yoga - Anamana Studio $10/session ph Jenny 09 280 9694, 021 114 3370
please update us with your details: press@paparoa.org.nz PP

HOOK, LINE &
SINKER
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Bee Swarms

There are
plenty of
small snapper
at the
moment, with
a few kahawai
around also.

If you see any bee swarms,
phone Mike
431 6008 or 021 134 3747

The Ladies' Fishing
Competition, organised
by Pahi Boating & Fishing
Club, was held on Sat 18
Dec and went well.
Although none of the
ladies on my boat won
any prizes, they did catch
plenty of fish, and had a
great day.
Gravy

Neuro Stress Release
(NSR) A healing system

that promotes emotional
well being. Find happiness
and satisfaction in your life.
Contact Jel Davenport
Ph 021 165 6226

Digger & Truck

2.8 tonne machine.
5 tonne truck. Handy for
those smaller jobs.
Phone Owen 431 7123

JANUARY TIDES - CALCULATED for PAHI-WHAKAPIRAU
DATE

LOW

HIGH

DATE

LOW

HIGH

1st

10.13am

4.42pm

17th

11.20am

5.51pm

2nd

10.59am

5.29pm

18th

12.23pm

6.55pm

3rd

11.54am

6.24pm

19th

1.33pm

8.05pm

4th

12.57pm

7.27pm

20th

2.45pm

8.46am

5th

2.03pm

8.09am

21st

3.50pm

9.52am

6th

3.06pm

9.13am

22nd

4.47pm

10.49am

7th

4.00pm

10.08am

23rd

5.38pm

11.40am

8th

4.49pm

10.56am

24th

6.22pm

12.29pm

9th

5.35pm

11.40am

25th

7.03pm

1.07pm

10th

6.19pm

12.23pm

26th

7.40pm

1.44pm

11th

7.02pm

1.05pm

27th

7.52am

2.19pm

12th

7.46pm

1.47pm

28th

8.26am

2.52pm

13th

8.02am

2.30pm

29th

9.01am

3.26pm

14th

8.47am

3.15pm

30th

9.37am

4.08pm

15th

9.34am

4.02pm

31st

10.18am

4.44pm

16th

10.24am

4.54pm

Community Directory

EMERGENCY: FIRE ■ POLICE ■ AMBULANCE dial 111
COAST TO COAST HEALTH CARE
Maungaturoto Medical Centre: 8am-5pm Mon-Fri..... 09 431 8576
Paparoa Clinic: Doctor Tue + Fri 8.30am-12.30pm...... 09 431 7222
For urgent after hours medical service (Wellsford)...... 09 423 8086
DISTRICT NURSE Dargaville Hospital ............................ 09 439 3330
Healthline - 24 hour service............... 0800 611 116
HOSPICE KAIPARA Dargaville Hospital........................... 09 439 3330
KAIPARA DISTRICT COUNCIL Helpline . ......................... 0800 727 059
Mangawhai Office............ 0800 100 388
LINKING HANDS Health Shuttle Service, Maungaturoto.09 431 8969
LIONS CLUB PAPAROA Secretary Alistair Banks............ 09 431 6373
MAUNGATUROTO CHIROPRACTIC.................................. 09 431 8019
MAUNGATUROTO PHARMACY....................................... 09 431 8045
MAUNGATUROTO REST HOME . .................................... 09 431 8696

OTAMATEA COMMUNITY SERVICES Community House. 09 431 9080
PAPAROA LIBRARY Membership free-of-charge, Wheelchair access
Mon 1.30-4.30pm, Wed 10am-12noon, Thu 1.30-4.30pm, Fri
9.30am-1pm. Open Market days - alternate Saturdays 9.30-1pm
PAPAROA PLAYCENTRE Tina Ball..................................021 033 5128
PAPAROA PLUNKET Cynthia Keay................................. 09 431 8187
PLUNKET Helpline . ..................................... 0800 933 922
PAPAROA PRIMARY SCHOOL ......................................... 09 431 7379
PARENT PORT Inc. free help for families Linda............ 09 425 9357
PHYSIOTHERAPY Lyndsay Bargh Mon/Wed/Fri from 8am...431 8576
PODIATRIST / FOOTCARE Jayne Short 020 4022 65998 / 09 431 7188
PUKE ARANGA TE KOHANGA REO ............................... 09 431 7089
YOUTH & WHANAU FOCUS South Kaipara, Rose .......... 09 431 7418
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White Rock Gallery

A day at the fair

Who could have asked for more?
Fine weather, good music, good
food, interesting stalls and a
lovely atmosphere beneath the
shady trees. This was the White
Rock Gallery's Summer Fair. First
suggested as a fund-raiser, by
popular demand, it may now well
become an annual event.
The gallery's own stall of Devonshire teas proved very popular, as did the delicious sausages and
corn fritters sold by some of the Paparoa School parents to raise money for cancer. The stalls
were a pleasant mix of treasures no longer required, books that passed hands ready for the
holiday season reading, not to mention some of the artistic
and well crafted items sold. One of the best spin-offs was
the 120 people who visited the Gallery on the day, many for
the first time. Needless
to say, sales were made
there too.
Thanks must go to the
local musicians who had
us all clapping and singing
along. Many people
stayed and relaxed for
a good part of the day,
mixing and mingling with local friends as well as newcomers.
We were extremely lucky to have such a great site, and we
are grateful to Andy and Kathy Vaughn for permission to use
their property for the event. They even took part with two stalls for themselves.
It was one of those occasions which shows our little Village in the Valley at it's best and if you
missed out for some reason, watch this space - There will be other occasions in the future!

Museum trolley derby

Paparoa Press

Cameron Philips

CABINETMAKER
Matakohe

▪ Kitchens
▪ Custom Furniture
▪ Furniture repairs
& restoration
▪ Custom run mouldings
▪ Stairs & Timber Doors
▪ Residential &
Commercial Joinery
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

09 431 7579

cgandsmphilips@gmail.com

Keith the TV Guy
Freeview digital TV
16 TV and
9 Radio/Music
channels are
currently being
transmitted.
Satellite dishes,
decoders, cable
etc., supplied
and installed.

09 431 7143

or 021 239 4251

Mason, PJ and Zach

R & D MacDonald
COMPUTERS
Call Ross with your
computer problems & repairs
He’ll even build a computer
to your specifications

Luke & Amy Weber

Flynn Powell

Our sponsors were: Fonterra
Maungaturoto, Dargaville Honda,
Nauman Insurance Brokers, Sumpter
Baughen Chartered Accountants,
Bennett & Associates, Adam Stevens
Building, Wynn Fraser Paints and
the Friends of The Kauri Museum.

Ph 09 431 6221
027 932 8114
email: ross@paradisebreeders.co.nz

LIFESTYLE AUTOS
Roger Price

Full
Mechanical
Services
Warrants of
Fitness

On Xmas Eve Santas kept arriving at Pahi

Dry summer ahead?

Paparoa Valley Road
next door to G.A.S,
Phone 431 6620

